NAIV, SCANNING
OVER 6000 FREQUENCIES
ISAS EASYAS
USING A PUSHBUTTON
PHONE.

Introducing the incredible. new Bearcat 210
The exciting. new Scanner Radio with the
space-age. computer control center that brings in
every available pubic service frequency with
pushbutton ease.
Bearcat's new 210 is as easy to program as a
pushbutton phone. You can select any of the
public service bands (all the evadable local
frequencies) simply by pushing buttons.
Simply punch in the frequency numbers on the
computer control center keyboard. Hit the Enter
button. And you're programmed

Best of all, you re no longer limited to a given
band or set of frequencies. The new Bearcat 210
s synthesized. Space-age circuitry lets you forget
crystals forever.
Let's look at some Bearcat 210 features. And
facts.

TRACK-TUNING-Patented track tuning provides

BAND COVERAGE- Includes Low. High, UHF
and UHF T' public service bands, the 2 -meter
amateur (Ham) band, plus other UHF frequencies.

SELECTIVE SCAN DELAY -Adds a two-second
delay to prevent missing transmissions when
calls" and `answers" are on the same frequency.

SCANS 20 CHANNELS PER SECOND -In hall
a second, the Bearcat 210 scans all 10 channels.

AUTOMATIC SEARCH -New, patented feature

A large, flashing, digital readout panel shows

CRYSTAL -LESS -Space-age circuitry with 5
custom designed chips. You never have to buy a

you each frequency you've selected.
The Bearcat 210 patented search capacity lets
you explore the endless work) of every available
public frequency out there. too

5

full -band coverage on every band.

AUTOMATIC LOCK-OUT -Locks out channels
and
frequencies not of current interest.
AC /DC

- Motile mounting

bracket included.

searches out any active local public service
frequency automatically. For more police. fire.
marine. emergency calls. And much more.

crystal.

THE NEW
B
THE MOST EXCITING THING THAT'S HAPPENED
TO SCANNING SINCE SCANNERS.
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